AGENDA ITEM

- **Welcome and introductions** – Julian welcomed those present, including information regarding the IADC Anti-Trust Guidelines.

- **IADC-AC Safety Statistics Update:**
  A follow up was requested regarding the Offshore members whose information has not been updated in the RPS statistics report. Julian has been informed the the information has been sent by Noblecorp, Diamond Offshore and Atwood Oceanics.

  *ACTION: RPS is to be advised that the information sent by Offshore members is to be uploaded and a new report generated to reflect accurate information.*

- **Incident Sharing Opportunity:**
  Julian shared two recent Transocean incidents.

- **Update on IADC Global activities and current initiatives:**
  - As provided by Derek Morrow. There is free access to the IADC Website, which has a lot of useful information. [www.iadc.org](http://www.iadc.org)
• **“Macondo” Well Kill Operations:**
  A presentation was provided on the “Macondo” Well Kill Operations and the audience feedback was that it was very interesting.

• **General Business:**
  **Drillsafe Conference** – Agreed to sponsor the conference in some capacity. More information regarding the various sponsorship opportunities is required.

  *Action: Julian Soles to provide the information regarding the types and costings of various sponsorship options for IADC-AC to sponsor.*

• **Next Meeting:**
  Plan for February 2015

• **Meeting closed at 5:00 pm, followed by networking opportunity with Christmas Drinks at “Bar Lafayette” Brookfield Place, 125 St Georges Terrace, Perth for all offshore member attendees.**